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FARM NOTES, 

How tie FRENCH MAKE VEAL. ~— 
The French people know how to feed 
calves for veal, to cook veal, and when 
and how to eat it. If our veal were as 
good, tender, juicy and luscious, we 
should appreciate it better ard consume 
mote of it. By proper feeding, the 
Froneh produce supedative veal, all 
along fro vw six to twelve weeks, At the 
tiist-unnied period they bring calves up 
to two hundred pounds and over; and 
at three months make them weigh over 
four hundred pounds, The average 
weight under the best management of 
the veal-producing districts of Cham- 
pague and Drie will reach three hun- 
dred and thirty pounds, and bring from 
$40 to 875. It would indeed be Jdifficuit 
to find similar rapid increase olf weisht 
in so short a time in any other coutry. 

In fact, the French realize as much 
money from calves at three months as 
we do at two years; and probably vastly 
more if we fed up to that age, 

This is their method of feeding: 
They feed nothing but wilk, commenc- 
ir g with six quarts a day fora few 
days, The cavies are muzzled to pre- 
vent the possibility of eating anyth.ng 
else but the milk. The calves are kept 
in warm, darkened stables, The 
1s gradually increased to what the 
calves will take with avidity, After six 
or eight weeks, to make the 

in the milk, 

The color of the weat may be ascer- 
taived during the life of the « 

of the mucous membrane of the eyes, 
If of a delicate light pink, the veal will 
be clear and white; but if of a dark red | 

be of a dark red- | 
calves | 

! New 

| ing, 
| (Mayor of the city), 

| located here in February last and purchased | 

color, the meat will 
d'shi-yellox color. The meat of 
slaughtered too young will be dark red, 
and feel =limny when handled. The 
meat of strangled calves is of a bluish- 
re. color, 

ADVANTAGES OF MANY BREEDS, — | 
The past feaches that a multiplication | 
of breeds has resulted more 
than whea but few 
were known, In considering 

favorably 
improved breeds 

beef-producing breeds, such 
Herefor's, Shorthorns, Galloways and * 

Angus, by ignoring all other qualifica- | 
tious, while the great milk-producing 
breeds, such as the Holsteins, Ayrsh res 
and Kerry, bave not been given much 
attention as beef producers. Oeccasion- 
ally an animal will be found that com- 
bines large size, hardiness, m lk pro- 
duction and butter-yielling to a re- 
markable degree, especially among the 
Holsteins, but the breeders of such 
cattle do not attempt to select them as 
beef producers, preferring to breed 
them ror the production of milk and 
butter, The Jerseys have been bred 
almost exclusively as butter producers, 
but at a sacrific of size. To attempt to 
infuse new blood into them by resorting 
to other breeds would probably destroy 
the efforts and labor of years, A geu- 
erml-purpose animal must be cap ble of 
living on a coarse diet if required and 
rival the scrub mn hardiness, ss well as 
keep fully up to the standard of all other 
requirements, 
from which to select the farmer is more 
fortunate, as he can take his choice and 
secure that which he desires, 

ThE stalks from old asparagus beds 
should be burned, and a good dressing 
of manure spoead over the ground. 
Young plants may be set oul now as 

well as at any season, when the ground 
is in good condition. In heavy, wet 
soil it is best to plant In spring. Any 

good, rich garden soil is suitaule for 
asparagus; newly set plants should be 
lightly covered during winter. 

DWARFS, 
mended for winter blooming by an 
Illinois florist at the recent Buffalo 
Convention. Thess can be grown 
among ro-es in beds near the glass, and 
will bloom when only four inches 
high. They yield better than carna- 
tions, and can be grown more profitably 
for as soon as one lot of plants is 
through blooming another can be had 
in readiness to take their place, 

IN a neighborhood where the dairies 
are small and the people do not under- 
stand making butter a creamery proves 
of great advantage by improving the 
quality of the butter, increasing the 
receipts of the farmer and educat- 
ing the people in the art of taking care 
of milk and cream. They will also 
‘catch on’? to the art of making good 
butter. The creamery is an educational | 
as well as business institution, 

Tue younger hog is converted into a | 
a comands a | milk, eight eggs, two-thirds of a box of more edible product, 

better price, is generally ready for a 
bet er market, gives quicker returns 
and requires less attendance. He can 

be fed when on pasture, the droppings | the yolks of the eggs and the sugar well 
ed in keeping up animal heat during the | Peaten together. 
are not wasted, and food is not expend- 

entire winter. 

Tiere was on exhibition at several 
of tle fairs this fall a clydesdale borse, 
Oo years old, 

round his arm, 45 inches round stifle, 
7 feet 11 inches in girth, 344 Inches 
round his hip, and 11 feet 4 inches in 
length. His head is 36 inches Jong 
and he wears a set of shoes that weigh 
52 pounds, 

Tue form and height of the fence in- 
closing the poultry-yard should vary uc 
cording to the variety kept, A ferce 
for a lot of active Leghorns, would be 
worthless if built five feet high, such 
as you would u-e for the Cochins or 
Srabhmas, Wire netting stretched neatly 
from posts eight or ten feet apart to the 
height of ray eight feet will usually 
weet all requ irements, 

Cooking the food is an advantage, 
but ons reason why it is not in uni- 
versal practice is the cost of fuel and 
labor necessary to cook the food A 
mess of cooked food two or three times 
a week will, however, greatly promote 
Lealth and aid digestion, 

CookED potatoes make excellent food 
for stock. The small potatoes, which 
cannot be svld to advantage, may be 
used for hogs and Joa, As an 
agreeable coange for cooked 

  
| pipe, terra cotta, ete. ; 

| site, from which is made the finest crockery 
milk | and pottery; 

: u ¢ to six neat Wise | hard and soft woods; 
aud myling, from WS CRs ure g | beautiful scenery; 

all by i 

looking at the color of the blood ves els | 
| & Crescent Route, 

With the many ULreeds | 

white asters, were recoms- | 
i and flavored 

P night, 

that weighs nearly 3000 | 
unds, and is han i i 

potnt a, a 201 hands high, 32 inches | of gelatine and put on to boil until it 

  

Fort Payne, Alabama. 
The wonderful growth of this New Eng. 

land city in the South has been such as to 
occasion exclamations of surprise from all 
visitors. Surely, say many, the magician's 
art alone could have produced this great 
transformation in a few short months, To 
those who have studied the situation the 
growth seems the most natural thing imag. 

inable and mot at all to be wondered at, 
though phenomenal, 

Of all the flourishing towns and cities of 
the South this one has attracted most atten- 
tion, perhaps, for here alone is to bs worked 
out the result of the first organized move- 

ment of the capital and brains from the 
North and East in the development of the 
vast resources of this region of country. 

Here the iron ore of the best quality is 
within a quarter of a mile of the furnace, 
Limestone for fluxing is yet nearer, on the 
opposite side, and the coke ovens are building 
on the lot adjoining the furnace. A like 
condition of fortuitous circumstances do not 
exist elsewhere in this or any other country 
to insure a cheap production of pig iron, 
Besides, this country abounds in clays that 
makes the finest quality of fire bricks, sewer 

in kaolin and haloy- 

in sand for moulding and for 
glass making; in building stone of beautiful 
colors and shades; in forests of timber, both 

in a productive soil; in 

an abundance of pure 
spring water, and in healthful surroundings, 

Its location is in the Wills Valley, between 
Lookout and Sand Mountains, on the Queen 

fifty-one miles below 
Chattanooga and ninety-two miles above 
Birmingham, in north-eastern Aalabama. 

The Fort Payne Coal & Iron Compgay, 
having 1800 stockholders, nearly 

England, with Col. J. W. 

as President, and CO, 

as General 

from 

Spank. 

all 

Manvager, 

many thousand acres of land. 

the population numbered 531: now it is a 

that time there has been erected 
and in process of erection over five handred 
dwellings, two lange hotels, furnace, rolling 
mill, lime kiln, asphaltum block pavement 

factory, ice factory, stove works 

tensive fire clay works, 

carriage factory, 

mull, 

five brick yards, 

  
Godfrey | 

i turn all 

At that time | 
i 

| 

| 
very ex- | 

two saw mills, plaging | 
two banks, many stores, school bo uses, | 

churches, opera house, ete. The officers of i 
the company are busy day and night ar. | 
ranging for new industries, answering scores 
of letters daily received, entertaining visit. 

ors and pushing the building operations of 

the new industries under way. The Fort 

Payne Herald, of August 28th, issued a six- 

teen page illustrated paper which gives a 

| somplete resume of ths wonders] growth of 

the city up to that dats, 
sss oss 

HOU SEHOLD 

Desserts, 

LEMON UREAM.—DBeat the 
eight eggs. Add half pint of Ma 
wine, the juice of two lemons and 
of one, Sweeten with loaf 
taste, Stir over the flre until it boils 
and add the whites of the eggs 
it thicken, 

% 
VELVET CREAM, —One 

half ounces of gelatine, 

cups of wine, the juice and 
of a lemon, Mix together 
for one hour, 

of a pound of sugar, 

fire, stiruntil the gelatine and 

aredissolved, strain it, and when cold 

add a quart of ercam, beating while 

pouring it in. When thick as custard, 

freeze, 

1CED 

grated rind 

and let stand 

place it 

sugar 

FrExCH CREAM, - 
and one pint of cream boiled 

with vanilla Soak one 

ne in cold water twenty 
boiled milk a 

the cream 

fog re 

ounce of gelati 
minutes, pour over the 
cream, stirring to prevent 
from rising. Sweeten, 

cool add a wine glass 
pour out in moulds, 

s————— 
QUEEN OF PuppINus.—One half 

cupful of sugar, two cupfuls of bread. 
crumbs, three eggs, one quart of milk, 
one tablespoonful of butter. Beat the 
yolks ot the eggs, sugar and butler to- 
gether, then add the bread crumbs and 
milk. Bake a light brown, then 

of sherry 

the top. (Cherries are best.) Have 
the whites of the eggs beaten very 
light, add three tablespoonfuls of powd- 
ered sugar, beat very stiff and spread 
over all. Heturn to the oven and brown 
slightly, To be eaten cold. 

——— MIAN 

SpaxNisin CRFAM. — One quart of 

Coxe's gelatine, two cups of sugar, three 
wine glasses of wine, Dissolve the 
gelatine in the milk about half an hour, 
Allow it to come to n boll and stir in 

Let it boil again, and 
when balf cold add the wine ana 
whites of the eggs beaten very light, 
Pour into a mould and let stand over 

Serve with cream. 

ATALIAN © REAM. Take one ounce 

is melted, then strain and let stand un- 
t1 almost cold. Put one pint of rich 
cream ints a deep pan with the juice of 
two lemons, two oranges, and some of 
the grated rind of each, two wine glas- 
ses of wine and three quarters of a 
pound of sugar. The cream must be 
well beaten, or whipped, then very 
slowly add the other ingredients. Put 
ih moulds and let stand over night. 

A YI Sn 

Havpuro Cread.—Beat up the 
yolks of ten eggs. Add half a pound of 
sugar and the rind and juice of two 
lewons and let come to au boil, Imme- 
dintely pour it into tne well beaten 
whites, stir, and set away to cool. 

ANOTHER way is to take three tables 
spoonfuls of good vinegar, and let it 
boil a few minutes with the ar and 
butter, t» take the edge off, then add 
the pint of b fling water, and the flour 
which has been rebbed smooth na 
very listle cold water, With either 
wineor vinegar a little grated nu 

is an im t, but not with 1 
Juice or lemon juice, rind 

a lemon gives a much flavor 
than the lemon extract, in aavons 
too much of hair grease, 9, Sthough I 
Seuss say that I have the 
utter 

| cup of sugar, 

| city of over 3000 population, with electric | You object to that, 
| lights, water works, and rapidly growing. 

cattle it | In 
is found that the bieeders produced the | 

as the | 

| of froit juice, or tye juice of a 

GROUND bone Is a fertilizer that 
benelits nearly all crops, can be applied 
ab ull seasons of the year, will not in- 
jure wry tree or plant, is permanent 
and lasting In its effects and is the 
cheapest form of fertilizer in propor- 
tion to the benefit it imparts that can 
be used, 

A LARGE flock of hens do not thrive 
#8 well as a smaller flock, owing to 
crowding and competition, The scraps 
from the table wwonut to but litte 
when given to large flocks, Lut for a ew 
liens they are of advantage and greatly 

reduce the cost, 

PovrnrTry is everywhere the best 
meat for summer eating, and especially 
so for farmers who cannot always get 
fresh meat of other Kinds, Old hens 
past the age of profit will usually be 
found better eating than a half-grown 
chickens of this year's growth, unless 
the latter are of the breed for broilers. 

——————— —— 

PuppING SAvce,.—A lady sendsa 
request to **The Household?’ for one or 
two good pudding sauces, The fol 
| wing are reliable foundations, and 
may be varied by the additions f vari- 
us wines « r fruit juices, either fresh r 

from canned fiuits. First, make a pint 
of drawn butter as foll w.: Put two 
ounces of butter in a bowl, and warm 
until soft, cutting it up with a spon 
as it warms, then rub a tablespo nful 
of flour into it until it is just as smooth 
as oil. Most cocks fail in this particu- 
lar. There is nothing much more dis- 
agreeable in the whole list of culinary 
failures than a sauce of gravy full of   raw lumps of floar, and whenever there 
is a suspicion of such a thing, the sauce | 
should be rubbed through a strainer, 

and then reheated. Have ready 
saticepan a pint « £ boi ling water, dip a 
little of it into the butter and flour; 

into the saucepan containing | 

the rest of the water, and boil for two | 
or three minutes, Then add a small | 

half a cupof wine, orif| 
the same quantity | 

lemon, 
Just keep very hot until wanted, but do 
not boil again. This sauce can be made | 
richer by the addition of butter, but is | 
quite nice and healthfu as itils, 

A 
*() to be dead and done with the trouble i 

That fills cach day with a dreary pain.” | 
This is the moan of many a woman { 

Who this % she can never be well again, ! 
“it were tier for me and better for others | 

IH | were dead.” sod thelr tears fell fast, | 
Not so, not so, O wives and mothers, 
There's a bow of hope in the py a at last, 

and It tells you that the storm of disease which 

mal 

| has spread {ts shadow over you will give way lo 
the sunshine of renewed health, if you are wise, 
and try Dr, Fieroe's Favorite Freseription. 1t | 
can and will effectually cure all femme weak- 

| nesses and derangements, ADE n © woman who | 

velks of | 
jeira | 
rind | 

sugar to | 

and a | 
one and a half | 

{ty and State aforesaid. 

Then add three quarters | 
over the 

-One pint of milk | 

ther | 

nd | 
i 1all, 

and when nearly | 

and | 
| 18 Is the best and purest family soap made, 

take 
| from the oven and spread preserves over 

| aciadirectiy u 

  

has not tried it need despair, 
convince her that it is the very thing she needs 

| (of Boston)—DBut how did you 

{ the fis 

| stranger, 
| ¥ i 7 

for a trial will ' 

to restore her to the health she fears forever | 
host. 

—————— 
To cleanse the stomach. 

» Cents, 
——————— 

Spent tan bark is used wi ith 
‘tion for mulching fall setting of cur- 

rants, grapes and othe or stoall fruits, 
- 

fiver, and system | 
| generally, use Ds Pierce's Pellets 

satisfac. 

{ hired girl, 

Is your shock corn cured enough to | 
husk out? If so get at it before 

| weather comes, 
and jet | . — 

STATE OF Ono, CY OF TOLEDO. i 
Lucas Cousty, | 

Faas J. Cugsey makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of the firm of ¥, Cuesey & 
Co. doing business in the City of ! oledo, Coun- 

and that said firm will 
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the of Hat's Catangn Cons 

FRANK J. CHENEY 
and submeribed in my 

of December, A. DD, 15% 
A.W. GLEASON, 

Notary 

use 

Sworn fo bef 

resence. Ih 

Ro <j 
SEAL 

we me 
% 0lh day 

Public 

& taken Internal] y and 
¥ the tood and m a ire 

faces of the system. Send for testi mon 

J. CHE NEY & £4). 
TUgRists, 75 conta 

———— : 

Hall's Catarrh Oure | 
Pon 

SFSold by D 
- -—— A 

If you want rhubarb pies early next 
| spring, work masure from the pig-pen 
into the soil about the plants this 

mt. — - 

If you have ever used Dobbins’ 
ing the 24 years it has boon so 

Electric dur 
id, you kao that 

it 
ask your grocer for it now, 

There are lots of them, 

There are two things that are worth 
much more than they cost —order and | 
cleanliness about the barus and over the | 
farm. 

you haven't tried it, 
Don't take Imitation. 

Cure 
Piabetes, 

Cann’s Kidney 
Dropsy. Gravel, Bright's, 

cold | 

| brother who bas not yet taken 

for | 
| teed remedy for 

Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerv- | 
ousness, &e¢. Cure guaranteed. 831 | 
Arch Street, Philad’a. $1 a bottle, 

for $5, or druggist. 1000 certificates o 
cures. Try it 

Woman haz no friendships, 
either loves, despises or r hates, 

Ee 

ITS: All Fitam oped free ny Dr, Kime's Gros 
Radi Hestorer., No Fiisaler Sra day's ase, Mar 
YeOuUs cures, 

Fi cases, Bend to Dr, Riine 951 Arcs Si. Phila. Pa 
A 0 

A day in the life ov an old man iz | 
like one cv the last days in the fall ov 
the year--every hour brings a change 
im the weather, 

Broochitis is cured by frequent small 
dowes of Pisa’s Care tor C onsumption, 

a 

I love to see and old person joyful, 
but not kickuptheheelsfull, 

Fraser Axio tirease, 

There is no nead of being imposed on if 
you will insist on having the Frazer Brand 
of Axie Grease. One greasing will last 
two weeks, 

A coquette in love iz just aboul az a 
bottle of ginger pop that haz stood sum 
time with the cork pulled out, 

I IAN: 

Flat cane fron $0 Smokers of “Tan. 
sit Pach oS 

Bo you wish to know what a 
“stylish’’ color 1s, Maud! Well, gen- 
erally it is the last ugly thing that bas 
been discovered. 

i troubles 4 

6 i tie in gladly given to you jree bY any drag. 

f i {| gist and the Marge ie posts on iy 

! 
Treatise and $1.00 rial hottie free to | 

A lLodag Game, — George—**You 
seem devoted to thet old Indy you were 

with. Is she a near relative?” 
Gus—‘Hist! 1'll tell you how it is, 

She 18 the mother of Miss Beautie, and 
I've always heard that the nearest way 
to ua girl’s lieart is through her mother’s, 
That's why I'm so sweet on the old 
lady. See?” 

George —**Humph! I see, 1 
pl ved that game, too, 1 was 
yoiihg.” 

Guss—‘‘Yes, and you married 
girl, didn’t you??? 

George—"True, But the old lady 
took such a fancy to me that she has 
been Hviug with me ever since,” 

) 8, 
when 

the 

The Tran-‘ormation Marrlage Ef- 
fects, “Mucniage,”” sala Jimson, 
“makes quite u transformation in a 
girl, When she iss ngle she 18 one per- 
son; therefore, she sthen only half of 
the person; see?”’ 

“Oh, you're away off,” said S { uson, 
**When she is single she Is, of course, 
one persog, as you say, but when she’s 
married she becomes more than one 
perfon.” 
“How do yon make that out?” 
“When she'r single she's Miss, 

when she’s married she’s Mrs,” 

A Careful Host, —Country 
~How is it, Mrs. Hayseed, that 
all the cucumbers on your f-rm 
never have them on the table? 

Mrs, Hayseed—The horse is lame, 
**The horse lame! What has 

do with it?” 
“Well, vou see we live 

country, and it's "most ten 

doctor,’ 

but 

Boarder 
with 

Jou 

‘way off in the 
miles toa 

and Profit, Mr, Boniface 
make 

low? 

Pleasure 

money, if your rates were so 
{ Didn't you give your guestsanything to 
eat’? 

Lon, Beach (of the Seaside House) — 
, they was Western folksi an’ bout 

i all they wanted was fish 
“Well, you didn’t get that for noth- 

i ing, did you?” 
“Why, 

(1 try 
you sce, the boarders ke! 

- - - 

A Fortunate man, —*Yes,” sud the 
*I have made over $2,000 this 

ear by parachute descents, 
“You are a balloonist, eh?" 
“No, 1 am an und -rtaker,” 

————— 

Judge; **You are a freeholder,” Pro | 
| spective Juryman: 
“Married 

Yes, sir" 
single? 

Judge: 
or ” 

| Juryman: 
| month,” Judge: 
| expresfed any vpinion-———? 
Juryman: “Not since I was 
three years ago.” 

—————— 

Visitor—I hope, my friend, 
| now see the oe al error you have made, 

Murderer—Yes, I see it 
every day, 1 I'd only 'r k 

too, there wouldn't have 

been ro one left to peach ou me, 

married, 

Th 

Sunday 
many are 

in 
Teacher 
four?” 

No answer, ) 

School, e 

four and 
the Chinese 

“How 

Teacher—*'1f a man brings you four | 
and another man brings four | collars, 

collars, how many collars?” 
Pupil (prompily }—"*Sixtiven centee, 

The Season of Can-—Young 
wife (proudly)—Just see, John; 
dozen of tomatoes, all put up 

own little self. 

Dear Jolin He 

itis Ul hae 

and whet 

{sentenionsly w true 

1 she can she cans 
- 

*1 would adv se you to buy a 
watch; 1 cannot guarantee this one,” 

“Oh, it’s plenty good enough. am! 

buying it for my nephew to remember | 
me by, and ihe worse it goes the more 

+ he will have to think of me." 
————— 

The man who was lost in admiration 
of a woman afterward found himself in 
love with her, 

better | 

cis 

A Family Gathering 

Have you » father? Have you a mother ? 
| Have you a sou or daughter, sistsr or a 

sam for the Throat and Longs the guaran. 
the cure of Coughs, Colds, 

Asthma, Croup and all Throat and Lung 
It so, why? when asampis bot 

50, and $1, 
AI 

Get the cabbage put in Lefore the | 
She | | winter. The lwads should be covered 

{ before the ground begins to freeze, 
n— 

A Weekly Magazine 

is really what Tus Yourn's CoMpaxion is. It 
sublishes each year as much matter as the four: 

{ dollar monthlies, and is illustrated by the same 

i 
i 

| artists it is an educator in every home, and 
aiways an entertaining and wholesome com 
panion. It has a unique place in American 
mil) life. I you do pot know it, you will be 
surprised to see how much can be given for the 
small sw of $1.5 ans, The price sent now 
will entitle you to th © paper to Januwy, 189i. 
Address, 

ing Yourn sc OMPANION, + Boston, Mass. 

Plumus thrive best ou a clay soil, and 
delight in manures that are well rotted 
and made into compost with muck, 

85,000 for a Wife. 

One of the greatest stories (founded on facet) 
ever published, commences in the December 
(X-mas) number of GODEY'S LabY's Book, 
published at Philadelphia. Every woman, 
married or ingle should read it. Ready No 
vember Lith I Newsdealers, 

Young trees may be planted, and they 
will be ready for shooting out in fpring 
almost as early as those set out 
earlier. 

. { =. m—— cu ga 

Thousands of people have found In Hood's 
positive cure for rheumatism, 

Ruptare re curerunranteed 
Dr. TE. Mayer, 831 Arch St, oy 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de 
Iny from business, attested by thou. 
sands of eures after others fall, advice 
free, send for cirenlar. 

A Mich man accidentally put   tobacco 
so bose ted whe ie ip 

| Se athe r (professienal eritic) 
that to |   

CiiaamH 

t'rospeclive 

“Married three years ago last | 
“Have you formed or | 

Prospective 

tbat you | 

clearer i 
illed the | 

oy 

House- | 
six | 

by my | 

Kemp's Bal. | 

She Settled It, —The littl + 7-year-old 
danghter of a leading physician ina 
neidhboring city heard the question as 
to what flower would make the best 
national emblem discussed at consider 
able length only tne other day by a 
party of guests at her father's dinner 
table, Each guest had given an 
opinion and supported it with the cus- 
tomary arguments, when suddeniy the 
little girl woke up. 

‘Papa,’ she said, **J know what I 
think would be the best national em- 
blem,” 

“Well, Josephine,” said the father, 
“what is iv?’ 

She answered with an alr of relief, as 
if glad to have the question definitely 
settled: 

*“The chestnut!” 

To the Manner Born.—Mr, Primus 
~—Who is that girl eating so enthusi- 
astically over yonder at the other 
table? 

Miss Secunda— Why, that is Miss 
Blackhill, granddaughter of the Da 
kota million.ire. She looks as if she 
had always had what she wanted, 
doesn’t she? 

Mr, Primus—Well, yes, 
like a girl who wasborn with 
knife in her mouth. 

Whed is that rev 
Scather? 

Well, 
11 the truth, I have not read it yet, 
Seribbler— Yet when 1 brou ht the 

book to you you assured me that you 
would loose no time in reading it. 

Scather -8So 1 did, Well, 1 have 
no time in reads 

She looks 
a silver   

Seribbler- lew of 

my novel coming out, 
to | 

lost | 
ig it yet. 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
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ant folly ep 
dorse Big GG ss the only 
» for the certain cure 

| gives English words with the TIEN ox) 
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Book of pre | 

OE INCOR AM, M p. 
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Danger from Catarrh 
Catarrh is an exceedingly disagreeabis dis 

case, its varied symptoms.—discharge at the 
nose, bad breath, pain between the eyes, cough 

ing, choking sensation, ringing noises in the 
ean, ete. ~being not only troublesome to the 

sufferer, but offensive to others. Calarrh is 

also dangerous, because it may lead to bron. 

ehitis or consumption wing 8 blood disease, 
the true method of eure 1s to purify the blood by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilia, whieh has edreq 
many severe cases of eatarrh. 

“For several years | have been troubled with 
a kind of asthma or eatarrh in my throat, and 
had tried several kinds of medicine but could 
find nothing to help me. My wile wanted me 
totry a hottie of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 teid 
the druggist of whom I bought it that § had no 
faith in it, but would give it a trial, which I did. 
I must say [ was very ¥ mndeh benefited by using 
it and would recommend it very highly to any 
one having asthina rh Eitas P. 
Drevaies, Devries & Peters Omaha, Neb 

’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all droggista. $1 5x for 85, Prepared only 

by CLHOODE CO; Apoithecarios Low», Mass, 

100 Poses One Dollar 

LEND YOUREAR 
TO WIIAT 

WE HAVE TO SAY. 

i 

ALOR TTTTZS 
BEST LOW-PRICED 

GERMAN DICTIONARY 
PUBLISHED, ATTHE REMARKABLY 

1OW PRICE OF 

Only $1.00, Postpaid, 650 Pages, 
Or only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages. 

4708 
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words 
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ng ia 

ook 
and you 

nto 

This Nook contains 65 Fine vy Printel P 

of Clear Type on ‘ 

somely yet Bervioeal oth 

ents and pro n aneciation Rn 
with English definitions. If you know 

nan word and desire 10 know it3 mean! 
English, you look In one part of the 
while if the English word is known 
want to transiate it into German, » 
another part of the Book. 

It is invaluable to Germans who are not 
thoroughly familiar with English. or 10 Ameri. 

cans who wish to Jearn German, Consider how 

easily you can master German with the ald of 
this Dictionary if a half bour per day #8 de. 
voted to study, bow much benefit can be 
derived from the knowledge, and hasten to 
send for this first-class book. You 

regretit 

G8 00K 1 

Can be bad at any Bookstore, at the office 
of this paper, or by applying to 

MORWITZ & CO. 
614 Chestnut Street, 
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JEAMSTERS, 
  

We have sold 4 Rg tor | 
many yaar it has 
fives the bad of sails 
artion. 
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BEST IN THE WORLD. 
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wo hoxes of any other brand. 
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Sr Ines § 
NERVE RESTO 

for aff Basis » Naren Drssarer 

Its wearing q 

ally eutiasting 

Not efle Ss 
{ INE 

VOR SAT 

t when a woman wills she wills 

Tin. x 5m, 70 pages 
fireminated Cover, 

SENT FREE 55. on ap pis ication ¢ Ring ane 

20.) staunp, by adds essing 

THEOPORE HOLL AN, P. 0, Box 120, Phila. Pa, 

BASE BALL 

y y IOI older, 
NEW PATENT. Saves 

i time and trouble. An in 
i dispensable article 
i over 

shou oh be without it, 

nt at this office, 
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OPIU| HA BIT. Only Certain he 
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A CANVASSER for this town 

to take. Write for fil particulars to M 8 
D. ARMBRUSTER, Philadelphia, Woman’ Ee 

LS IRE in the World 
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WANTED » and vicinity. Somethin Soke 

change, 19 8, 1th Street, 

be ae good, on whirh dealers 
what you want. State to Rang, 

order, price with Prompt delivery 00 and settafaction 
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You work in all weather. You want an “all 
westher coat. Is fact, the best waterproo] cost 
fn the world. No frais robber affair that will 
rip before the week is out. Rubber costs more 
and lasts but a short time. Four teamsters out of 
five wear the * Fish Brand” waterproof clothing. 
They are the only tesmten’ Saterproot coats that 
sre light, , durable, and che They com 
very Little, ast a jong time. qT never pet 
sticky or hee vi The buttons are wire-fastened, 
snd never come off + pan sbheclutely altel, 

sof and wtil you own one you wil 
Dr haow tht fort of Aap dar. Beware of 

worthless fmitations, every garment ¥rumped with 
the “Fuh Brand” Trade Muck. Don't accept 
any inferior coat when you can have the "Fish 
Brand Shckes ™* delivered without extra cost. Par. 
toulsrs and lestrated catdlogoe Bree 

A.J. TOWER, - Rr~on, Mass. 

DROPSY 
i TREATED FREE. 
! Positively Cured with h Vegetable Remedies. 

ave cured Shouse of *e patient 
i Rms ha 

" Fe’ 
free by mail 20 Jou ober rial, send 10. In 
to pay postage. Dn. Ji. 5 Guess & Sows, Atlante, 
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price Bre oT. 
wail. Stowell & Ota 
ES, Mas. 
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LAS, Drockten, Mass, 
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$3 SHOE cenFOfmen. 

this shoe over 81 all sther 
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